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Causes of WWII

• Totalitarianism

• Militarization

• Axis Nationalism

• Axis Imperialism

• Failure of appeasement

• Failure of Collective Security

• U.S. rejected the Treaty of Versailles

• America was neutral
– (prohibited loan & sale of war materials)
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Treaty of Versailles’ Rejection by the U.S.



1923: German tractors on a train to France



Wholesale Price Index in Germany
July 1914 1.0

Jan 1919 2.6

July 1919 3.4

Jan 1920 12.6

Jan 1921 14.4

July 1921 14.3

Jan 1922 36.7

July 1922 100.6

Jan 1923 2,785.0

July 1923 194,000.0

Nov 1923 726,000,000,000.0









"For 3 Generations you'll have to slave away!"



Building the Autobahn



Prelude to WWII

• 1931—Japan invades Manchuria (to create buffer b/w Soviet 
Union and Japan)

• 1935—Hitler rearmed Germany

• 1935—Mussolini invaded Ethiopia

• 1936-1939—Spanish Civil War—brought fascist power to 
Spain

• 1937—Japan invaded China (WWII began in Asia)

• March 1938—union of Germany & Austria

• 1938—Munich Conference—G.B. & France appease Hitler
– Hitler annexed Sudetenland

• 1939—Hitler annexed Czechoslovakia

• 1939—Stalin-Hitler Nonaggression Act
– Pledged they would never attack each other 

– Would remain neutral if the other became involved in a war

– Agreed to split Poland (secretly)

















Munich Conference



WWII Begins
• September 1, 1939 Hitler invades Poland

– 2 days later Great Britain and France declare war

• Axis Powers = Germany, Italy, Japan

• Allied Powers = Great Britain, France (USSR & U.S.)

• Maginot Line



Hitler after Poland Fell





Step by Step 

Adolf Hitler ripped up 

the dictated Treaty of Versailles!
1933 Germany leaves the League of Nations created by Versailles

1934 Reconstruction of the Wehrmacht, the navy and the Luftwaffe 

begun!

1935 Saarland brought back home! Armed power of the Reich 

regained!

1936 Rheinland completely liberated!

1937 The myth of war guilt ceremoniously extinguished!

1938 Germany and Austria united in the Reich! Greater Germany 

achieved!

Therefore the whole of Germany will acknowledge 

their liberator on 10th April.

Adolf Hitler All say: YES!



The Maginot Line



Maginot Line





Early WWII

• “Phony war” —1st 6 months

• Blitzkrieg- “lightning war”; German strategy

• April 1940—Norway & Denmark fell
• Led to = Prime Minister Chamberlain stepping down

• May 10, 1940 = Winston Churchill new prime 

minister of Britain

• May 1940—invaded Belgium, Netherlands, & France



"I would say to the House, as I 

said to those who have joined 

this government: I have nothing 

to offer but blood, toil, tears, and 

sweat." –

Winston Churchill

1940, three days after becoming 

Prime Minister



Germany Invades France

• French waited along the Maginot Line for German 

attack

• Germany invaded France by going around the 

Maginot Line

• June 14, 1940 Germans enter Paris

– armistice signed on June 22

http://teachpol.tcnj.edu/amer_pol_hist/thumbnail360.html


France Surrenders



“What luck for 

rulers, that men do 

not think.” 

Adolph Hitler



German Attempts at Britain

• Operation Sea Lion

• The Battle of Britain—Aug. 24-Nov. 3, 1940

• Hitler used the Luftwaffe (German air force) to 

attack 

• Sent 1,000 planes a day

• 57 consecutive nights German bombers launched 

air raids (blitz) on London

• Luftewaffe never did gain air supremacy



"We shall fight on the 

beaches. We shall fight on 

the landing grounds. We 

shall fight in the fields, 

and in the streets, we 

shall fight in the hills. We 

shall never surrender!" 

June 4, 1940

- Winston Churchill



"Never give in— never, never, never, 

never, in nothing great or small, 

large or petty, never give in except 

to convictions of honour and good 

sense. Never yield to force; never 

yield to the apparently 

overwhelming might of the enemy."

Churchill—Oct. 1941







Operation Barbarossa
• Hitler’s plan to invade the Soviet Union

• Russian winter 1941-1942 was harsh

• Germany never takes Russia





“If Hitler invaded hell I would 

make at least make a favourable 

reference to the devil in the 

House of Commons.” 

Churchill (after the Germans 

invade Russia)





“I like pigs.  Dogs look up to us.  

Cats look down to us.  Pigs treat us 

as equals.”  

Winston Churchill



Japanese Aggression in SE Asia
• Fighting b/w Japan & China continued

• 1940— France fell—so Indochina (Cambodia, Lao, Vietnam) 
threatened by Japan

• Goal = est. “Greater East Asian Co-Prosperity Sphere”
– over entire Chinese coast, all SE Asia, India, & maybe Australia & New 

Zealand

• Summer 1941—Japan’s aggression compelled U.S. to impose 
economic sanctions
– U.S. already upset for atrocities in China

– Stopped trading steel, oil, raw materials from U.S.—to damage 
Japanese war effort

– Japan viewed embargo as an act of war



U.S. Entry—Pearl Harbor

• U.S. claimed neutrality

• Summer 1941 Germany invades Soviet Union

• December 7, 1941 Japan attacks Pearl Harbor



“December 7, 1941, a date which will 

live in infamy…no matter how long it 

may take use to overcome this 

premeditated invasion, the American 

people, in their righteous might, will 

win through to absolute victory.”

F.D. Roosevelt 







War in the Pacific
• Spring 1942—Japanese were masters of South Pacific

– Captured: Hong Kong, Indochina (fr. France), Thailand, 
parts of Burma, Malaysia, Philippines, Indonesia, 100s of 
small islands

• Yet, now U.S. involved in war—Japanese had roused 
one of world’s largest countries in war

• June 4, 1942—Battle of Midway

– Turning point of war in Pacific

• “Island hopping” strategy



Turning Point in Europe

• June 6, 1944—D-Day—invasion of Normandy, 

France

• April 30, 1945—Hitler kills himself as the Soviets 

are entering Berlin

• May 7, 1945—V-E Day

D-Day Invasion





D-Day was a complicated plan to secretly ferry 150,000 soldiers 

from England to France under the cover of night and then unleash them 

on the shores of Normandy.















Benito Mussolini (C) and his mistress, Clara Petacci (R) were hung by 

their heels after they were killed by Italian partisans in Milan in April 

1945.

Mussolini attempted to escape as 

the Allies advanced, but he was 

captured at Dongo (he was wearing 

a private’s overcoat over his striped 

general’s pants).  His mistress later 

joined him as prisoner.  They were 

executed on April 29, 1945 by the 

communists along with 15 Fascist 

leaders.  Their bodies were hung at 

an Esso gas station in Milan.



Hitler and Eva Braun (mistress)



Hitler’s U.F.O.

Typical of the unsubstantiated claims 

about WWII Nazi saucers is this 

diagram of a "V-7" which appears to be 

a form of jet-powered helicopter. No 

real evidence of the existence of such 

vehicles has emerged from archival 

documents



The Horten H 18 strategic jet 

bomber concept of 1945



1943—Hitler’s Dream of World Conquest Threatened

Stalin

Roosevelt

Churchill



WWII in the Pacific
• Pres. Truman feared invasion of Japan would cost 10s of 

thousands of lives

– Hoped to win war from air, but Japan not surrendering

• August 1945 atomic bombs on Hiroshima & Nagasaki 

ended the war in the Pacific (100,000 died)

• V-P Day—September 2, 1945



Japanese Emperor Hirohito

They saw him as a god 

whose divine will was law.  

After the war he had to 

declare that he was not a 

god.  This was as shocking to 

the Japanese as the defeat.  

The government was now a 

constitutional monarchy.



Designing Peace
• Tehran Conference—1943

– Allies focused on liberating France, so Soviets moved through 

Eastern Europe

– USSR gained ground & infl. in Eastern Europe

• Yalta Conference—Feb. 1945—Soviets agreed to join in war 

against Japan

– Promised land in Manchuria & north Japan (for USSR)

– Division of Germany into 4 zones

• Potsdam Conference—July 1945

– USSR gained eastern Poland, Poland received parts of eastern 

Germany

– Final arrangements for division of Germany

– Divided Austria

– Discussed division of Korea

Yalta Conference—

Churchill, F.D. Roosevelt, Stalin





Yalta Conference—Feb. 1945



End of WWII

Territory/Land
• U.S. occupied Japan

• Korea divided b/w U.S. & USSR

• China regained most of territory

– Fighting  b/w Nationalist & Communists

• Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia—part of USSR

• Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania 
occupied by USSR

Nationalism:
• Colonies renewed their indep. efforts

• European world dominance ended

• United Nations

• Two super powers



“Crimes Against Humanity”
• Term created after WWII (“war crime” seemed inadequate)

• ½ of deaths of war were civilians

• Nazi, Red Army, & Japanese

– Red Army—rape, plunder, destruction of civilian property

• Nuremberg Trials = Nazi war crimes against humanity 

trials

Goring and Hess during 

Nuremberg Trials



Japanese War Crimes
• Guilty of many atrocities

– raped, pillaged, butchered civilians in Chinese cities (Nanjing 

1937)

• Terrorized civilian pop. in all SE Asia

• Killed Am., British, & Asian POWs

• POWs also used as subjects for Japanese sc. experiments 

• After war = Tokyo Trials

A ditch full of 

Chinese 

civilians killed 

by Japanese 

soldiers, 1938



The Holocaust

• Victims of Nazi Germany:

– Jews

– Gypsies

– Christians suspected of Jewish ancestry

– Homosexuals

– Handicapped

– Anyone opposing the Nazis

– Anyone considered “inferior” to the Aryan race

• Total estimated # of people killed in the Holocaust:

15 million (6 million Jews)

• The “Final Solution”  (plan to exterminate the Jews)







Hitler Youth

Sept. 1933



Hitlerjugend
"Youth Serves the Führer"



1935: Two Jewish pupils are humiliated at their school and before their 

classmates. The inscription reads, "The Jew is our greatest enemy!  

Beware of the Jew!”



First they came for the Jews

and I did not speak out -

because I was not a Jew.

Then they came for the communists

and I did not speak out -

because I was not a communist. 

Then they came for the trade unionists

and I did not speak out -

because I was not a trade unionist. 

Then they came for me

and there was no one left 

to speak out for me.

Martin Niemöller –wrote after imprisoned at Dachau, a pastor in the German 

Confessing Church who spent seven years in a concentration camp.



Jewish Businesses Boycotted 



Burning Synagogue in Baden-Baden



Shattered Storefront



The Ghettos



Elie Wiesel at Dachau—1945 



Concentration Camps



“Work Shall You Make You Free”—at 

Auschwitz



Crematory


